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HJARNØTreas�e hunt

Welcome to Hjarnø
We are delighted that you have chosen to visit our lovely island.  

Now, a beautiful walk along the coastline awaits you and  
your family. Follow the numbers from 1 to 11 and and answer  

the questions along the way. When you have finished, you  
will get a special medal at Hjarnø Camping.

We hope you have fun on the treasure hunt!
Kind regards from all of us at

Destination Kystlandet and the islanders at Hjarnø

Route approx. 5 km

#tourdehjarnoe

Pssst.
Don’t forget to use the tag so  

we can see what a cool  
treasure hunter you are!



Did you know
...that we have 5 other  
fun treasure hunts in  

Kystlandet? (it would be 
pretty cool to have ALL  
6 medals, wouldn’t it?) 

Read more at  
kystlandet.com8
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Age       

Town/country 

Favorite place on Hjarnø 

I heard about the treasure hunt through 

  Kystlandet’s travel guide
  Facebook/Instagram    

  Kystlandet website

Other 

THE HARBOUR
What are the colour of the ferry?
Answer   

HJARNØ CHURCH
What type of ship is hanging in the church’s nave?
Answer   

STRØMBROEN (THE ”CURRENT BRIDGE”)
How warm do you think the water in the lagoon can get?

  10°C     30°C    100°C? 

VIEWPOINT
Which sea can you see from here? 

  The North Sea    The East Jutland Archipelago    The Black Sea  

THE SHIP SETTING
What is the name of the legendary king who the island is said to be named after?
Answer   

THE BLUFFS - ”THE MOUNTAINS”
This is the highest point on the island – but how high is it?

  2 meters    7 meters    15 meters 

BREEDING GROUND
What animal breeds here?
Answer   

THE BENCH - VIEWPOINT
Which island in the southern direction can you see from here?

  Æbelø    Pæreø    Kirsebærø 

FIELD
What do they grow behind the little fence?

  Pineapple    Pumpkin    Grapes 

SKOLEHAVEN (THE SCHOOL GARDEN)
What valuable item has been found here?
Answer   

Congratulations! You are now among the  
cool people who have completed  
Hjarnø Treasure Hunt! Well done!

Fill out the information below and hand  
the treasure map in at Hjarnø Camping  
to receive your well-earned medal. 
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HJARNØ

HORSENS

BRÆDSTRUP


